
THE BALLOT-BOOTH PLANS.

The Trustees yesterday opened three
bids and plans for election booths. They
all contemplate placing the stalls and
guard rail in a rented room, and they
range from $5 to $15 each in cost. Two
are contemplated to be of wood and one
ofsteellrarne.

No action was taken and the .settle-
ment of the matter is postponed. Possi-
bly there is some confusion in the minds
ofthe officers as to the reconciliation of
two sentences of the law, which at first
blush may appear to be contradictory of
each other. In fact they are in harmony.
One sentence of section 2203 reads: "Shall
also provide a sufficient number of
places, booths or compartments, at, or in
which, voters may conveniently mark
their ballots so that in the marking
thereof they may be screened from the
observation of others."

Later in the same section there occurs
this sentence: "The arrangements shall
be such that neither the ballot-boxes nor
the box-booth or compartment shall be
hidden from the view of those just out-
side ofsaid guard rail."

Now what.is the obvious meaning and
intent of these sentences? Clearly that
the people may look across the guard rail,
see the ballot-boxes, election board and
the stalls or compartments, and who en-
ters them, but shall not see the voter, so
that by his handling of the ticket any
one can tellhow he is voting. Certainly,
then he must be screened from observa-
tion in his process of marking his ballot.
If the stalls are open-front and the

guard rail not more than ten feet away, a
boss, or his striker who buys a vote or
coerces a voter, who can look into the
booth and see to which column the voter
moves his arm on the blanket ballot
when there are several columns, can com-
pel delivery of the goods, or carry out his
threat to coerce.

Of course, therefore, it is intended, not
that the work of the voter in marking
.shall be open to view,but that the booths,
the ballot-boxes and the election board
shall not be "hidden."

In New York, where the first sentence
wo quote also appears in the law, the
screening ofthe voter in the stall or com-
partment is accomplished by an interpos-
ing board or plank, sometimes by a swing-
ing half-door, between the public and the
stalls. But this simple screen hides only
the upper part of the body, so that all can
see that there is no more than one
person in each stall.

There is no contlict in the law and it is
easy to screen the voter and still leave
the "compartments" in plain view of the
public. One reason for "screening" is
this, that early in the experiments of the
law it was found that the voter could be
compelled by the party coercing him to
fold over all the columns of the ballot
when there were several columns, but
one, while marking, so that the spy could
observe that the victim marked as he was
directed.

The whole purpose of the law is to give
perfect freedom to the voter, freedom
from observation, cow, threat or inspec-
tion of his ballot; and to secure absolute
secrecy as to how he votes. Also, to
make itas nearly impossible as may be
for the vicious and venal voter to prove
that he voted as he promised for coin, so
that vote buying will become unsafe in-
vestment and be abandoned.

Let the Trustees see to it then, as wo
doubt not they will, that the voter in the
stall is "screened" from observation in
his work of marking or stamping his
ballot, even if no more than a strip of
cloth intervenes to prevent the eye of the
outsider penetrating to the shelf.

THECONVENTIONS FOR CALI-
FORNIA.

San Francisco business men are throw-
ing a great deal of commendable energy
into the effort to secure for that city the
session of one or both of the National
Conventions of 1892. The same spirit of
determination shown in the promotion of
the best interests of the whole State
would tend to lift San Francisco to a
higher level, and to invest it with better
business character.

It is to be hoped that the purpose in
view in asking the National Republican
Convention to meet in California will be
attained. If that desire fails, then the
work of the leading men of the Demo-
cratic party to have the convention of
that political organization meet in San
Francisco should be rewarded with suc-
cess.

It willbe a good investment for this

, State if it pays the wry for every dele-
gate. Our selfish interest, and when it is
clean it is a noble interest, prompts us to j
secure for California all possible visita-
tions by representative men of the East.
Seeing California is, in the majority of
cases, the best proof that can be brought j
to establish the justice of our claims. A j
single visit to the State by an intelligent
man. is worth a packed bushel of pamph- j
lets and immigration literature dumped J
weekly upon his library table for a year.

Our need is population, with health,
ambition and modest or large capital; it
is to be drawn from the classes of people ]
able to better their condition by removal.
Such we need to convince can find in i
California broader and better opportunity !
than anywhere else for the enjoyment of
life, with the least contention with the
elements, and the highest reward of com-

fort for the effort put forth to build a

home.
The holding of a session of a National j

political convention here will bring into j
the State in large numbers the order of J
people who are representative ofthe whole
Union, and whose accounts of the State
will be received upon their roturn home
as verity. It is therefore a creditably
seliish purpose that is stimulating the i
effort now afoot in San Francisco. We '
wish it success, for it means solid benefit
to the State.

.«.
DO THE WORK NOW.

Several bids were put in yesterday be- j
fore the Trustees for riprap work on the \
front levee for a distance of from 800 to j
1,600 feet. The latter bid the Trustees!
agreed is the lowest and best, and, in- j
deed, according to the figures reported,
it is very greatly the cheapest. Itshould '<
bo accepted then, that we may get the
most for the city's money, and that the

work may be commenced at once.
That appeared to be the judgment of I

Trustee McLanghlin. He believed in .
doing at least (12,008 worth of work now. .
The Mayor, however, hoped by delay
and doing part ofthe work now, and part I
next year, to save $2,<H)O, but, on motion '
of Trustee ConkJin, the whole matter i
went over until to-morrow.

It will be bitter economy, regretful sav-

ing, if, to shave $2,000, we encounter risk
and put the people in fear when high
waters come. We have fine levees and
they are being now raised along the from
line to a height that will not be over-

topped by any flood waters in the Sacra-
mento. But they ought to be faced where
the current impinges strongest against
the embankment and all under-cutting j
absolutely stopped.

The question now before the Trustees i
is, shall this be done at once? Since we, j
can have fully 1,600 feet completed this !
season, ifwork is begun now, true econ- i
oiny bids the Trustees go on, and order
the work. The bidder knows his busi-
ness evidently, for he is taking all hazard !
about receiving his money promptly.
The city, therefore, can well afford to or-
der the work.

Absolutely assured safety given by the \u25a0

proposed improvement, is worth a hun-
died times the cost of the work. There j

ought, then, to be no further delay. We
reflect the opinion of nine-tenths of the
people when we say that the work should
be ordered commenced at once. Itis no '
time to practice penny wise and pound
foolish economy. Sacramento is shak-
ing offher burdens and rising to a new
era of prosperity and growth and we
should not imperil it by delay.

.#.

The demand of the United States Gov-
ernment that Chile shall express regret
and make some sort of apology to this
country for the assault upon our sailors at
Valparaiso is a just demand. Itis wholly
aside from and independent of the ques-
tion whether the Chileans were led to be-
lieve ihat they were wronged by our blue
jackets. It is sufficient that our men

wore the uniform of the United States.
The investigation of the matter to ascer-
tain how far, if at all, they were blame-
worthy forthe riot, or whether tha Chilean
mob was wholly blamable, cuts no fig-
ure prefatory to the duty of Chile to ex-
press to the United States Government its
regret that by Chilean wounding any
man in our service fell in time of peace.
The killing is of national concern and
cannot be relegated wholly to the local
courts, as are other offenses and criminals.
Itis the failure of Chile, then, to express
regret to the United States and offer to

make reparation if it is found that our
men were blameless that creates the pres-
ent unhappy feeling. The uniform in-
sulted is an insult to the flag. If inten-

tional, it is just cause for war; if not, and
is the result of mob violence, then it is
the duty of the offending power to ex-
press regret and promise such repara-
tion as the pending investigation may
show to be just. The punishment of the
otlenders is ofsecondary importance.

The city police department will be
brought to Bhame if it fails toferret out
the perpetrators of the outrageous assault
upon property Saturday night. So many
were engaged in the work of destruction
that it ought to be a matter of no grave
difficulty to get at the truth as to who
are the men. Iftwenty or thirty youths

can walk through a thickly settled part
of the- city and rip up fences and destroy
ornamental wood-work upon the homes
ofcitizens, and still all escape detection,
the fact will be one that will brand the
police of Sacramento with the shame of
total ineompetency.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

The Clear Lake Press has been re- ]
moved from Lower Lake to Lakeport.

Supreme Court Cases.
L. H. Brown, Clerk of the Supreme

Court, states that ali cases on Ihe Sacra-
mento calendar for the November term
filed since July 31,1891, will be dropped

j from the calendar.
The followingcases will not be called

j while the Court is in session in this city:
Numbers—l4,72s, 14,639, 14.756, 14,7^, 14 -70li, 14,721, 14,716, 14,732, 14,&>4, 14.713, 14,-
--711. 14.745, 14,753, 14,638, 14,752, 14,t>J0, 14,-
GBS to 14,688 inclusive, 14,736, 14,672, 14,-
--723, 14,737, 14,739, 14,744, 14,746, 14,747, 14,-
--758.

.«.
J'.kkihaji's Pills cure nick headache. ,

THE GROWING EVIL
How the People Are Crowded Out by

I.jtnd Monopoly.
[Los Angeles Times. November 7th.]

The Sacramento Rkcohd-Uniun, which
is making a campaign against the ten-
dency toward the increase of land hold-
ings in the upper counties, presents a
broadside of statistics about Colusa
County, from which some startling de-
ductions are drawn. In IN£O tho fifty
largest landholders in Colusa County
held an aggregate of 423,091 acres. The
largest of the holdings was 57,009, and the
smallest was In ins.") the lifly
largest holders held an aggregate
of 4j0,709, the largest being 44,i»0l acres
and the smallest 2,96Bacres. The increase,
therefore, in tho aggregate of the ttfty
largest holdings inthe county was 27,018 1
acres. The iifty largest holders in l^i:>
aggregated 323,743 acres. The increase !
between 18;v> and 1890 was T'-^O-ii acres.

Extending the calculations to include
the U)Q largest holdings, the Kki-uki'- !
Union linds that on an average 150 men
in Colusa County increased their holdings
between 18.su and IH\A> by 1,"2K7 acres each.
The question naturally arises, what be-
came of the 193,000 acres not. embraced in
the holdings of the 150 individual holders
in 1880? Here are nearly 200,000 acres
held by other owners in 1880 which fall
inlo the list of lands belonging to the 10 ;
owners in 1890. The only reasonable con-
clusion is that the owners of these itiO,-
--0(M) acres of land left the country when
they sold out.

Prosperity Impossible.

[San Jose Mercury, Novemlx r Bth.]
The Ki:coi:i)-r.Ni.iN in as fight against

large land-holders has turned it* at-
tention to Colusa County, an ! says that
in 1880 there were twenty-iive land-own-
ers in that county having over 5,1 0 I acres j
each, whose aggregate possessions were i
33(i,5K] acres, in 1-v.> there were only
twenty-two such land-owners, but their
aggregate possessions had increas d to
\u25a0i-i'i',\)'-ii acres. lnlSL'o there were fchirty-
(seven great holdings, with an aggregate
of 406,a34 acres, being an increase in live
fears of 1 !>-,'\u25a0"- acres. With such a tend-
ency to big holdings as tins it is impossi- '\u25a0
bio for any county to ho prosperous.

It isa mistake to try and euro catarrh
by using local applications. Catarrh be-I
ing -,\ constitutional disease, requires a I
constitutional remedy lik'j Hood'stj
parilla, which, acting through the blood,
reaches every part of the system.

We recommend the nse of Angostura
Bitters to our friends who suffer with i
dyspepsia, but only the genuine, manu-
factured by I';. Siegert A Sons.

Srissiii irioxs of well-known adver-
tised unifies seem to be the or&N rof t!.«> j
day. We deem it only justice to our i
patrons to warn our readers against tlus '
form of piracy. When you want an ;

article, ask your merchant or druggist ;

for it and don't accept a substitute.

DAI^JgECORDjjyiON |
ISSUED EY THK

SAGRAMENTOIUN COMPANY
Office, Third Street, between J and K.

THEiDAILYRECORD-UXION,
For one year. 96 00
For sixmonths

_
3 00

For three months 1 CO
Subscribers served byCarriers at Fifteen

Cents per week In all Interior cities and
t#Trns the paper can be had of the principal
Periodical Dealers. Newsmen and Agents.

THE WEEKLY UNION,
Ijkthe cheapest and most desirable Home,
N&Vsand Literary Journal published on the
Pkclflo Coast.
Tho Weekly Union per year $1 50

M&~ These publications are sent either by
Mallor Express to agents or single subscrloers.
with charges prepaid. All Postmasters are
mcbU.

The Best Advertising Mediums on the Pa-
cific coast.

Entered at the Postoffice at Sacramento aa
second-cUts* matter.

The Kecobd-union ana Weekly

Union are the only papers on the Coast,
outside of San Francixco, that receive the
full Associated Press dispatches from, all
part* qf the world. Outside of San Fran-
cisco, they have no competitors cither in
influence or home and general circulation
throughout Vie State.

San Francisco Agencies.

This paper Is for sale at the followins places:
L.P. Fisher's, room 21, Merchant*' Exchange,
California street; the principal News stands
and Hotels, and at the Market-street Ferry.

*»- Also, for sale on all Trains leaving and
••mine into Sacramento.

Weather Forecast.
Forpf-ast till BP. m. Tncs lay: For Northern

California—Fair Weather.

BAUKAJMJfiJSTO DAILY KIfiCUHD-IJjacXKr. TUESDAY, ypVEMBER 10, 18SJ1.—»1A xtj±x*w.2

Special ittfttcco.
N. f\ : .

To SHIPPERS viafilK3ET ROUTE. Here
after SUNSET SPJECIAL serve, rroin !-a:i
Francisco will '•< tri-vre kly, leaving Tl'i.s
J)AY.-, THURSDAYS and 8Al'( :.: A\.-..
>hipiiiii;ts iv in b&crameutu made >>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -,;n
days will make close coniitction ••. itn special*.

< . .!. ELLIS, A
Sacramento, November 5,1891. nO-tt

LOX<; LOOKED FOR and fo.iiici at list—a
rir-t clsis- piano at a low price and easj U rm>.
Besides this we uiu have anothd Low-price
piano from $250 up. Kor particulars in uire
at OOOPS&'d MUSIC HTOitE.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by •use or local unestlietic. Dli. VVKLLiuN,Dell- i
tist, Eighth and J street*.

WATCHES, Diamonds and Jewelry. I
UIfCLE IKES. 302 X btivet.

|,lent 3m>jpertigcmmt»«

mO HENRY OUTHRIE, CHIEF LNGI-
_L nter <>t the Sacramento Inc Department.

—I il>> hereby respectfully asii permission to
buil i a small frame aduuion to tTic k build-
ing on norm 6© itot, soatb 100 feet of lot ;. !
and J, Fifth and Sixth stl eetM.

MILS. C. T. MOUBER.

In accordance with the above request. MON-
DAY. November 16, 185*1, at lo o'clock, is
hereby appointed as tne lime for bearing of
tne same Leioie the Board o! Trusta s.

HENRY QUTHRIE,
nlO-3t Cliiei Engin.-rr S. P. K. D.

NOTICE OF SALE
OF BUILDINGS IN THE CONVENT

block. Sealed bids will ho received at the
Oiiice of J. C. Uoyd, 011 I street, on SATUR-
DAY, tb« 14th inst., at y a. m., lor the pur-
chase and removal of the MUSIC HALLB,
PKIMAKV BCHOOL, BARN, CARRIAGE-
HOUSE and OUTHOUSES in the Convent
I.lock, Eighth, Ninth, F and G streets. For
particulars inquire on the promises. nlO-5t

DR. PARKINSON
HAS REMOVED HIS RESIDENCE TO

south west corner Fifteenth und il street&
'l'dc-phone 171. nlO-lm

auction"sale
BELL & CO., AUCTIONEERS,

WILL SELL THE

ELEGANT FURNITURE
OF THE RESIDENCE OF EX-MAYOR

GREGORY, on the premises, 210k J
street, over H. b. Crocker & Co.'s printing
house,
Wednesday, IMovemtoer 11,

At 10 a. m. sharp, the eleuant Parlor. Bed-
room, Dining-room. Kitchen and Hall Furni-
ture; also, Brussels. Hall and Stair Carpets;
also, Fine Paintings and Bed Clothing.

Sale Positive. Terms Cash.
nlO-2t BELL <fe CO., Auctioneers.

The most popular brand of
smoking tobacco in the United
States. It is made from tobacco
at least three years old. Its rich,

mellow smoke has never been
equaled.

Seal of Xorth Carolina is now packed in
Patent Cloth Pouches, as well as in foil.

nlo-2m!T^.

•••••••••••• GOOD NEWS •FOR THE MILLIONSOF CONSUMERS OF #tITatVs Fills. %
• It gives Dr. Tutt pleasure to an- a

Boance that he is now putting np a ©

•TINY LIVER PHl?
•which is ofexceedingly small size, yet _

retaining all the virtues of the larger 01
ones. They are guaranteed purely•vegetable. Both sizes of these pills tfb
are still issued. The exact size of W

• TTTTTS TIXT LIVER PILLS
is shown in the border of this "ad." ®

SKATING RINK,
Old Pavilloa, cor. Sixth and M Streets.

NOW OPLN FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
rpHF.RE WILL BE EXHIBITIONS DUR-
J insr the afternoon and evening. Music

every \Veinesilay and Saturday evenings.
The Rink has bfen entirely renovated, re-

fitted, refurnished and supplied with new
skates. Disreputable characters not admitted.
The Rink willbe opfn all day.

021-tf J. M. SULLIVAN.Proprietor.

DON'T IV.ISS IT!
OEVENTH ANNUAL BALL CAPITOL
k> Council, No. 11., Y. M. 1., at Turner Hall,
THURSDAY EVENING, Kovemoer 12th.
Tickets. 50 cents. Qrand march at M:3O
sharp. 031,n10,11,12

DANCING CLASSES, G. W. WAT- «»
SO>. Pythian Castle. Juvenile. Sat- frf

arday, November 7th, 1:30; (ients'./^ft
Monday, November 9th, 7:30; Ladies' lwlb
*nd Gents', Tuesday, November 10th, 7:30; i
beginners' (Indies' and (ients 1). Thursday,
November 12th, 7:30; Ladles'. Friday, No-
vember 13th, 3 p.m. Private lessons at all
'.lours. Hall to lot for clubs, parties, etc. First-
jlass music furnished for all occasions by
NEALE& WATSON. For further particulars
?ill or address C. A. NEALE, Hammer's
i>fusic stor;-, S:iO J street^
IAANTING CLASSES AT TUR- fi
U ncr Hall. Gentlemen's C!as.= AA
Monday, 7:30 r. M. I>a<iies and gaMk
Gentlemen, Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. jSfUL
Ladies' Class, Friday, 3F.x. Ladies jfT/w^
and Gentlemen tbc-Rinners), Wed- ttWLj^l
n^srtay, 7:30 p. m. Children's Class /rJT[r.allroomdancing), 1:30 p. m Chil- g7??X^^B 'aven'a Class (laucy dunciue). 3:30 '
p. m. Privau-le-sons at all hours. First-clasa
music furnished for all occasions.

oIG- JONES. FISCH A O'MALLEY.

gluction»«

VST. H. SHERBURN,
AUCTIONEER,

888 X STREET, - - SACBA3IENTO.

X hare the Largest Stock of

SECOND-HAND -:- FURNITURB
In Sacramento. Also a nee line of

NEW CARPETS,!
i

Crockery and Glassware,

Which Iwill sell less than any houst la
Northern California. Trytnefor prices, a*I
Will not be undersold.

ALSO AGENT FOB

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANT
og anew tork»

"commercial druggists
commit fraud in substi-

A
LA tuting any other porou3

Tjl*W plaster when BENSON'S
l^fc/ is asked for. They do so
JmfK in order to make raoro

money out of yon by sell-
f /°^y«J \ ing you sometL:::ir that

I J ccsts theni less. Bewan
' L»^i^l of worthless imitations.

liadies' Black Sateen Corsets 50 Cents Each.

Feather Trimming.
Among the many creations for fall dress gar-

niture Feather Trimmings stand pre-eminently
at the head of the list. Aside from bearing
the stamp of fashion's dictators, they are dressy
in appearance, rich in coloring and finish and
are popular by right of their own merit. The
prices range from 50c to $3 a yard and em-
brace ostrich, cocque and cock's feathers.

Ladies' Driving Gloves.
In stock you will find the following styles:

Kid Gauntlets, Maco Gauntlets, Dogskin Walk-
ing Gloves, Castor Walking Gloves, Biarritz
Shopping Gloves. We mention:

Ladies' fine Goat Kid Gauntlets with stiff cuffs, well made
arid finely finished in black, brown or tan. Price $1 2s a pair.

Ladies' fine Maco Undressed Gauntlets. These have a sott,
velvety finish, are well made and very stylish in appearance.
Price v 25 a pair.

Carpet Tacks One Cent Per Paper.

Ladies' Black English Cusbmati Hose, in heavy weight
with double heel and French toe. Three paii for $1.

Misses 1 Black and Colored Unglish Cushman Hose, in
, heavy weight with double heel and French toe. Sizes $JA to

B>2. Price 25c a pair.

$2. That's the price of a White Marseilles Bedspread,
lull size and special quality for the price.

Men's Suspenders for 25c a pair. They were purchased
under value and at 2--c a pair are the' best vaiue in the
department.

Chenille Table Covers 52 50 each. Not found often in
this quality lor the above price.

825 to 885 X St., and 1026 Ninth.

AUCTION EXTRAORDINARY!
We have been instructed by Mrs. Lizzie A. Lytle of Salem,

Mass., and Dr. Arthur C. Jelly of Boston, Mass., both suc-
ceeding the old and well-known

Samuel Jelly jewelry Establishment,
422 J street, to offer the entire stock at public auction, this
step being taken by them to realize upon and close their in-
terests in Sacramento. Everything must be sold. Bids ac-
cepted for fixtures at private sale. Ladies particularly in-
vited to attend these sales. THE SALE COMMENCES
TO-NIGHT at 7:30 and continues daily at 2 P. M. and 7"30
P. M. until all is sold. KEELER & WATSON, Auctioneers.

jPltjtctio3si: rat^
OF A

Handsome Residence, 4 Full Lots,
each 80x100, Fine Carpets, Etc

D. J. SIMMONS & CO., AUCTIONEERS,
Wilt sell at public auction, on thepremises, on

Tuesday, November IOtH

AT 10:30 A. M.. THE ELEGANT RESl-dence of H. a. KMITH,ESQ., situated onNinth street, between E and F, with l«0 feetsquare. 1bis elegant property was the formerresidence of Edgar Mills, Esq. Ithas hot andcold water, all the latest modern improve-
ments, electrical applianccrs, gas etc

: ALSO, 4 Lots,each 40xlGO, adjoining theabove residence, making the entire half block
hou °' Uie Flne CnrpetB throughout the

This sale is made on account of removal ofthe present owner. House now open for in-spection.
SVLTC POSITIVE.

D. J. SIMMONS & CO., Auctioneers,
P3-<t .Salesrooms, corner Eleventh and J sts.

jPIXJCTIOJST SALE

W^lwiiS!^1' *co- AUCTION-

Tuesday, No\/emk>er 10th,

At 10 a. M.. on the premises, J street, betweeni Eleventh and Tweltth, nil of the Restaurant
Fixtures contained In the Enterprise Restau-nmi. consisting ofone Fine French Range
Water Tanli and Hood; all of the Cooking
Utensils, Chain, Tables, Crockery and Glass-ware, Cutlery, Table Linen, Oil Cloth, Counter,
Tartitions, Mirrors. Lamps, stems. Safes
Desks and one nearl- new Alaska Refrigera-
tor. Sale positive. By order of the receiver.

WENT T." CROW ELL & CO.,
_n9-2t Auc:!oneers.

ALXIION SALE OF REAL ESTATE;
BELL & CO., AUCTIONEERS,

—WILL SELL—

[Thursday, Novemberi2th,
A T 10 A. M. SHARP, ON THE PREMI-

: J\. ses, the north half ol the south half of
i Lot No. 8, in block bounded by H and I, Nine-
: teenth and Twentieth streets; good house of
jsix rooms and bath; lot 40x80.

Title Perfect. Terms Cash.
n9-td BELL A CO., Auctioneers.

• I :[',\u25a0{£ If ffiEBfflp2H

O-oSTm CMoatOlobule», Btros«es^uaTl|toraßt
i-ot»n. Cam Xcrvon* Uthflltyand rmtntf ]Lc*t
Vi::or ta FJvf 1>»T». At Dn-sju;'i or by Bull, M\., WILCOX SPECIFIC CO., riUla., iP*.
Sold by KIRK.^BARY & CO., Sacramento.

! rPHE BOARD OF DIRECTORS <>F THE
X Es'-ondido Irrigation District wlli receive

sealf d proposals for the purchase of the entire
issue. <450.000. or any part thereof, oi its

! bonds. Kids willbe received at their office in
' K^condido, California, until 9 o'clock a. m.,
i NOVEMBER 28,1891. Saidbondsareofthe
| denomination of $500 each. Payable 10-20
!\e:irs. Interest 6 per cent. A. J. WERDEN.
j Secretary Eacondido Irrigation District. o3O*i

$10--ONLY~SIO.

wKHf \u25a0.^*t^r*.vy {-T \u25a0 '\u25a0 ' . ~ /jk]

Ten dollars buys the above No. 7 BRAND NEW COOK
STOVE. This Stove we warrant to be a perfect baker and
cooker, and is the biggest bargain out. No house should be
without a NEW COOK STOVE when one can be bought for
$10. We have the largest stock of PARLOR STOVES in Sac-
ramento, and we offer a real nice one for$5.

We Are Selling Goods Lower Than Any Other Establishment in Our Line.
DON'T FAIL TO SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

=====

L.L.LBWIS&CO.
502 and 504 J Street and 1009 Fifth Street, Sacramento.

#cal Estate, Ctc.

"cheap""
Ten Acres,
/ (ONBIBTIKQOF FIVE ACRES OF i:\sr-

berrtos and straw errtas and small orch-
ard; new nous*and barn; only one mile from
city; must bo sold on account nf departure of
owner.

STEPIiENSON k HARTMAN,
Heal Estate and Insurance Agents,

1OO7" RourtH Street.

*B-Tm/WC'lI OF PACIFIC COAST
S.W IS <;s » HIKTY.

W. P. COLEMAN,
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J St.

LOOK !
j

/& 7 1:, iic-res, East.
West. Z^' *300 Pr acre-

-10 acres. ?275 per acre. "§
3

10 acres, 5250 per acre. ;

10 acres, $225 per acre.

South.
Ench 10 acres contain 24 rows of trees, 45

rods long, consisting of French prunes, apri- j
cots, peaches and liartlett pears: all trees nineyears old and In full bearing; land about 10 ;

miles from Sacramento, at Routier's Station.
EASY TERMS.

MONEY TO LOAN.
P. BOHL. ~K. A. CROUCH, j

fglaUroafr ©tntc STable. |

SOUTHERN COMI)ANYi
[PACIFIC SYSTEM.]

NOVEMBER 4, !89i.

Trains I^eave and are Due to Arrive at
Sacramento:

LEAVE j TUAINS RUN DAILY. 'aRRIVE
6:50 a! Callstoga and Napa 11:05 A3:05 P, Calistogaand Napa.. S-4o P

10:50 Pi...Ashland and Portland... 4:20 A
7:00 P Iteming. El Psusoand East- 7:::o P
7:35 P Knights L'ding:^ (Jtnvillo 7:40 A10:40 A' Los Amreles 10:25 A !

Ogden and East—Second
11:55 Ai Class 6*45 P !

[Central Atlantic Express:
10:00 P for Ogden and East 7:40 A '3:00 POroville via Uos. v'K- 10:30 A

3:00 P Red Bluff via Marysville lo:30 A '
10:35 Ai....Redding^via Willows.... 1:00 P

4:35 A San Francisco via Konirin 11:U5 A \
6:50 A San Francisco viaKenicia 11:30 A i
h:<>o A San Francisco via H.nicia !-:l<) Pi
3:05 P *an Francisco via lknicia 9:40 P
7:05 P San Francisco via IVnteia 10:30 P

*10:00 A San Francisco via steamer £0:00 A
10:40 A San Fran, via Llvcrinoru 2:50 P
10:40 A San Jose. i.>:so p

7:00 P Santa Barbara 1'):25 A
\u26660:50 A Santa Rosa *ll:O5 A
3:05 P Santa Rosa *8:40 P
8:30 A Stockton and Gait ! 1O:2") A

lt>:-10 A' Stockton and Gait.... 2:50 P
7:00 P Stockton and Gait 7:30 P

11:55 A Truckeeand Reno 7:40 A
10:00 P Truckeeand Reno ' 6:15 p
t6:50 A Vallejo s-40 P
3:05 P' Vallejo 11K>5 V

*.-:^0 A ..Folsom and Placerville.. *2:lu )'
*12:15 P ..Folsom and Placerville.. »10:20 A

*4:45 P Folsom *8:!>'' A
\u2666Sunday excepted. fSunday only. jMoS

day exempted. A.—For morning. W—For af- j
ternoon.

RICHARD GRAY, Gen. TrafficManager, j
T. H. GOODMAN, General Passenger Agent.

SEED FOR SALE, j
We have on hand a limited quantity of

CLEAN COAST BARLEY,
NEWLY IMPORTED AUSTRALIAN WHEAT,

Also BALD BARLEY FOR HAY.
PIONEER rVUI-l_ir>l<3 CO \u25a0

023-lrn2D_

REMOVAL
OF SACRAMENTO TRUNK FACTORY

to 515 X street* n.3-lr:i

£>»—v—v—ii—w—ur-ur-ipyjrv n v v V J «—>j—«—u— \r~,L—u—V—\r—.ir-1j

[ DUTWITITr1 D- Johnston & Co. i
rrdWUftb 410 J STREET.

OOOERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY FILLFC ''*
PEERLESS SALOON,

809 X Street,

"VfEXTTO OPERA lit )L"sK. HOT LUNCH
JL>i irom 11 to 2 p. m.

n9-tf HARRY ROTH, Proprietor.

Weak Men and Women
CHOULD USE DAMUVA BITTERtr

the Great Mexican Remedy; gives Uea.tL
an< • Strength to the Sexual Organs.
J. HAHN & CO., 480 J Street. Agena. j

qiHE RECORD-UNION LEADS ALL INX the interior of California.———————————— \u25a0 I

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUR
fxie&ds In tha JCast. Itleads them all.

FARMING

FRUIT LAND
FOR SALE BY

EDWIN I ALSIP & CO,
The Oldest and Leading V.oal Fstat©

Dealers In Northern California,

1015 Fourth St., Sacramento
nnEN AND 20 ACRE LOTS OS THE
X Light Tract, situate 4 miles from Loomis,l'enryn ;;iid Newcastle; one ot" thr- best bodies
of land in Placer County. TERMS, one-fourthcash, deterred payments at 7 per cent, inter-
est, prices from SSO to $75 per acre. Hevera)
tnicts have already been sold.

FOU ai.OOO—BO acres :it New England
Mills; has a Brnall orchard :ind dwelling- \u25a0
good piece ol property; will cxchun<;e for city
property.

FOB $5,000— 75 acres, 3 1.; milos from
railroad, on Palermo ditch in fiutte County;has a good dwelline of 6 rooms; barn cost| f1,000; church and school only hulf a mile.

We nro now subdividing one of the best
tracts of land in Placer County, containing600 :u re-, situate on railroad between Rockllu
and Loomis. The tract Is all level and easily
cultivated. Land in Immediate vicinitycan-

-1 \u25a0 had f>>r lrs^ than -i:..» per acre, t
anjoins celebrated Whitney Colony. Prices.
5G(> iosiOO per acre, in ten-acre lots. Terms
one-third cash, deferred payments at 7 iercent, interest, purchaser p;i\ ing taxes on laud.

TO LET.
40 acres on Riverside Road, with good

dwellingand barn.

WE ISSUE CATALOGUES MONTHLY.

Edwin K. Alsip & Co.,
k) | MMMM
Extraordinary Inducementa

PURCHASE
Half Acre Lots

IX SOUTH SACRAMENTO.
miIEY ARE SELLING RAPIDLY. AND
X for the next 30 days we otter them for a

cash payment of 925 and $15 a month, at 7
| per cent, interest, purchaser paying taxes.

Look at tho improvements bring made.
i This property will doublo«ln Talue inside oj
I three years. No better location can be secured

lor a home.

! Electric Cars Every IB Minutes.
ALSO, F^OR SALE,

; One ol the best-paying RESTAURANTS In: the city. Price only $1,500. Satisfactory rea-son for selling. Party selling will remainuntil intending purchaser ts thoroughly satis-
fied with Investment. Apply to

EDWIN K. ALSIP & CO.,
The Londlnennd Oldest Real Estate

and Insurance Agents,
1016 Fourth St., Sacramento.

030-U

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.
ABUTCHER BUSINESS IN ONE OF THEbest towns in the State; onlvtwo shops in
the town of over 1.000 inhabitants; only a
short distance from Pacramento; §15 000cash paid out in iho town every month forwuirt -\u25a0; shop, stabl.-, slanghter-house, 3 horses2 wagons, harness, tools, , r vm j
everything necessary to the business

MILLS & HAWK,
:;oi J street Saonuneatoi.

AGENCY UMOX BiStRAXCE COMPANY.

IHII LAlb RE.
h Must Km f1 are Scllinj

Ladies' Knit Indervests for ioc
Children's Ribbed Hose for sc.
12-4 White Quilts worth 52 50 for qBc.
30-inch wide Muslin for Oc.
Ladies' Handkerchiefs worth 25, 35,

40, 50c for 16c.
Gents' White Hemstitch Handker-

chiefs for 10ft.
Children's Cream Embroidered Bon-

nets for 38c
Double Width Dress Goods worth 50c

for 20c
Shirting Calico for 5c
Odd and Ends in Corsets worth 75c,

>*i, $1 20 for 3yc.
Black Shirts trimmed with lace for

75C-
Muslin Gowns trimmed with throe

rows of embroidery for 50c.

$15,000 Wurth of Good Tat Your Own Price.
THE LACE" HOUSE,

Cor. ElKtath and J streets,
GUS. ELKUS, Proprietor.

ne-tf


